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MARINA 
BROWN 
unfurls 
poetry book 
‘The Leaf ’ 
at Midtown 
Reader 

‘ W H E N  T H E  M O M E N T  

sings’
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CARPET CLEANING
3 ROOMS

ONLY $99
Completed by 4/30/2019.Promo Code PETResidential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,

L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.
FL #CAC1816408

CALL ABOUT OUR
AIR DUCT CLEANINGClean Air Quality is cleaner

and safer for you and your pets.
CARPET | TILE & GROUT

HARDWOOD
UPHOLSTERY | AIR DUCT
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Marina Brown’s poetry collection,
“The Leaf Does Not Believe It Will Fall,”
offers profound insight into the mean-
ing of life — whether that life belongs to
bee, heron, or human — in language so
lush and musical it dances across the
pages, creating a symphony of sound, a
kaleidoscope of colors.

To those fortunate enough to know
Marina — and I do — this comes as no
surprise. The quintessential Renais-
sance Woman, she has perfected many
different art forms. At 15 she toured as a
soloist for renowned ballet company,
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. Sidelined
by an injury in her 20s, she became a
nurse, but continued cultural pursuits.

Brown paints exquisitely, most often
figures in vigorous motion with well de-
fined musculature and vibrant colors.
She plays cello with the Big Bend Or-
chestra and sometimes performs as a
flamenco dancer. She writes award-
winning novels, essays, and feature ar-

ticles. And she is a world traveler to the
usual tourist destinations like Italy and
Paris, but also adventuring to more ex-
otic locales like the Amazon and Ethio-
pia. The influence of art, music, dance,
and travel shine brilliantly in this, her
first published volume of poems.

Brown will give a reading at a book
launch on Thursday, April 25, at Mid-
town Reader.

The seasons 

The collection is divided into six sec-
tions. The first, “The Seasons’ Turns,”
looks at each of the seasons with power-
ful concrete images. In “Spring’s Morn-
ing” the poet recognizes the awakening
of desire, the quickening of the spirit,
that comes with the new season:

I want a bee to land on my hand,
for us both to feel unafraid.
I want to watch a mosquito rides its
raindrop from a cloud.
I want the squirrel to love me and
lay an acorn at my feet.
I want my soul awakened from its

deepening
sleep.
In “Summer’s End,” Brown delights

our inner eyes with color: a “painted for-
est” that is “spangled in chocolate
daubs, caramel streaks, and vanilla’s 

If you go
What: Book launch
party for Marina
Brown’s “The Leaf
Does Not Believe it
Will Fall” with cham-
pagne, refresh-
ments reading 

When: 6-7:30 p.m., Thursday, April 25

Where: Midtown Reader, 1123 Thom-
asville Road

Donna Meredith Special to Tallahassee Democrat | USA TODAY NETWORK - FLORIDA

See BROWN, Page 3C

Marina Brown
devotes a

number of
poems to
Puycelsi,

considered one
of the most

beautiful
villages in

France. 
MARINA BROWN

Artist Alina Bachmann recalls her
mother’s worry when she was 3 years
old and describing in vivid detail all the
colors she was seeing in a dark room. For
Bachmann, the world has always ap-
peared in a multitude of shades. A trip to
the eye doctor concluded that nothing
was amiss, yet this visual superpower
ensured her trajectory as an artist. 

In fact, Bachmann rarely uses pure
white or black in her paintings. Instead,
she uses the full range of her paint pal-
ette to find varying hues in a black piece
of fabric or a white wall. Her love for Vin-
cent Van Gogh’s dimensions of color and

brushstrokes influence these stylistic
choices. 

“I play off certain qualities of impres-
sionism and push the limitations of col-
ors,” says Bachmann. “I always push the
boundaries. Recently I painted a gray
tabby cat and was finding yellows and
oranges in his coat that someone else
might not recognize.” 

Bachmann’s animal portraits will be
shown as a part of this year’s Creative
Tallahassee, an exhibition coordinated
by COCA for the City of Tallahassee’s Art
in Public Places Program. Attendees to
the opening reception on April 25 will
encounter her scarlet ibises and
wreathed hornbills in startling pinks,
greens, blues and reds. 

These plein air paintings were creat-
ed on site at Zoo Atlanta, one of Bach-
mann’s favorite artist retreats. After
graduating with her BFA in studio art
from the College of New Rochelle, Bach-
mann worked as a graphic designer for
the Bronx Zoo. Her office was nestled be-
hind the birds of prey exhibit, and on her
lunch break she’d go to “Madagascar” to
watch the lemurs in their habitat. 

“I’ve painted people and self portraits
but I always turn back to animals,” says
Bachmann. “My two passions as a child 

If you go
What: Creative Tallahassee 2019 

When: Opening Reception 6-7:30 p.m.,
April 25, gallery on display 8 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Monday-Friday through June 3.

Where: City Hall Gallery, 300 South Ad-
ams St. 

Cost: Free 

Contact: For more information, call 850-
224-2500 or visit coca.tallahasseearts
.org/art-in-public-places/city-hall-gal-
lery.

Animal portraits pop
with color, personality
Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See PORTRAITS, Page 2C
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Today is Sunday, April 21, the 111th day of 2019.
There are 254 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1789: John Adams was sworn in as the first vice

president of the United States.
1836: An army of Texans led by Sam Houston de-

feated the Mexicans at San Jacinto, assuring Texas
independence.

1910: Author Samuel Langhorne Clemens, better
known as Mark Twain, died in Redding, Connecti-
cut, at age 74.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Actor Charles Grodin is 84. Singer
Iggy Pop is 72. Actress Patti LuPone
is 70. Actor Tony Danza is 68. Actress
Andie MacDowell is 61. Singer Rob-
ert Smith of The Cure is 60. Actor-di-
rector John Cameron Mitchell
(“Hedwig and the Angry Inch”) is 56.
Guitarist David Brenner of Theory of

a Deadman is 41. Actor James McAvoy (“X-Men”
movies) is 40. Actor Terrence J (“Think Like A
Man”) is 37. 

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

LuPone 

Aries (March 21-April 19). You can see patterns
that others won’t notice (unless and until you point
them out.) To see such a thing emerge brings pro-
found satisfaction, akin to a story wrapping up with
the perfect ending.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). Heavy baggage slows
the journey. Whether it’s emotional or physical, the
cosmic forces align to illuminate the essentials and
give you the courage to throw out what you don’t
need.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). No one “has the time”
because the time doesn’t belong to anyone. The best
we can do is use time deliberately, which you’ll do
today once you say “no” to three things having noth-
ing to do with your plan.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). If this day were a mar-
athon, you’d be like the seasoned athlete who un-
derstands the magic of pacing. You’ll manage your
energy very well, so there’s plenty to draw on when
you need it most.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). This represents a rare mo-
ment when you’ll crave anonymity. You’re not hid-
ing, so much as going inside the safety of a cocoon
to do the personal work that will allow for your
transformation.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Be careful not to mini-
mize, alter or deny your own experiences. You’re en-
titled to your version of the story, and you get to

frame it however you want. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). The people around you

will have lively opinions about your life. While it’s
flattering, sometimes you have to distance yourself
from the opinions of others in order to hear your
own wisdom.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Remember the time
when the unexpected change shook up your per-
spective and then something truly positive came
out of it? You’ll get more of the same, so have a little
faith when it goes momentarily a bit sideways.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Your moods mat-
ter more than you imagine. When you uplift your-
self, you uplift those close to you. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). It is said that when
the student is ready, the master appears. But some-
times the master is late, or clueless. And the student
is much better off to speed things along by actively
seeking the help of a worthy mentor.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). What things mean is
more important than what they physically are, es-
pecially when it comes to your possessions. Your at-
tachment to an object will bring you through memo-
ries and emotions.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Your work is an exten-
sion of you, but it’s not you. The good thing about
that sort of extension is that you can be objective
about it, take criticism for it, and not let any of that
soak in. Nothing personal, just life.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Sunday

60th Annual Easter Egg Hunt: 1-3 p.m. Myers Park,
913 Myers Park Drive. The city’s 60th annual Easter Egg
Hunt for kids ages 10 and under. Families will enjoy an
“eggciting” afternoon complete with games, crafts and
music. The egg hunt begins promptly at 2:30 p.m. Chil-
dren should bring their own baskets.

Community Sunrise Service: 6:45-7:30 a.m. Easter
Sunday. Tekesta Park, Tekesta Drive. Annual Commu-
nity Sunrise Service at Tekesta Park in the Killearn
Lakes neighborhood. Bring a flashlight, lawn chair or
blanket. Parking is available at Epiphany Lutheran
Church (8300 Deerlake Road) right across the street
from the park.

Faith Lutheran Church: 7 a.m. Sunrise Service at
Maclay Gardens. Bring a lawn chair or blanket. Faith will
cover the park admission fee.

Guest Artist Recital and Masterclass: 3 p.m. Jo-
hanna Yarbrough and Karl Pituch, horns. Housewright
Music Building, Room 114, 122 N Copeland St.

New Mount Zion AME Church: 6 a.m. Sonrise and
11:30 a.m. Easter Services at the Pavilion at the Centre of
Tallahassee. 2415 North Monroe St. New Mount Zion
AME Church, 222-4201 or at www.newmtzionamec,org.

Pisgah United Methodist Church: 7 a.m. Sunrise
Service at outdoor gazebo Sunday morning and. Bring a
lawn chair or blanket for seating. Immediately following
the service is our annual Pancake Breakfast and all are
welcome to attend. Traditional Easter Worship Service
at 11 a.m. in historical sanctuary. 7000 Pisgah Church
Road off Centerville Road.

Monday

Earth Day Hike: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. To celebrate
the 50th anniversary of Earth Day, the Big Bend Sierra
Club will be leading a 4-mile hike at Elinor Klapps-
Phipps Park. For more information and to register, visit
www.sierraclub.org/florida/outings-events.

Lost Monday with Rev. Robert: 8-10 p.m. Blue Tav-
ern, 1206 N Monroe St. $2. Robert is a master of prewar
blues. He has delved deep into the styles of Charley Pat-
ton, Robert Johnson and other delta blues giants. 

Mindful Monday Yoga and Meditation: 12:10
p.m.-12:50 p.m. Goodwood Museum and Gardens, 1600
Miccosukee Road. Goodwood is offering these classes
free to the community. For questions or more informa-
tion please call 850-877-4202 ext. 232 or email smcan-
drew@goodwoodmuseum.org

Tuesday

Choral Union 7:30 p.m., Opperman Music Hall. Con-
ducted by graduate students in choral conducting. Free. 

Coffee and Curator’s Tour: 7:30-9 a.m. Florida His-
toric Capitol Museum, 400 S. Monroe St. Enjoy a fresh
brew with a refreshing view at the Historic Capitol Mu-
seum. Arrive by 8 a.m. to enjoy a curator-led tour of the
Historic Capitol Museum.

Tallahassee Swing Band: 7:30-10 p.m. American
Legion Post 13 at Lake Ella, 229 Lake Ella Drive. $6.

The Book is Better Book Club: 11 a.m.-noon. Au
Peche Mignon Pastry Shop Downtown, 220 N. Duval St.
The club’s focus is on books that have been adapted to
film and is open to everyone in the community. This
month we will discuss “The Glass Castle” by Jeannette
Walls (copies are available at the library). Refreshments
will be available for purchase at the cafe.

Wednesday

Oops! A Story Slam: 7-9 p.m. Blue Tavern, 1206 N
Monroe St. Guitar music by David Cobb afterward. $2. 

Rotary Club of Tallahassee: 12:15-1:15 p.m., Buffet:
11:30 a.m. Program: The Southern Scholarship Founda-
tion Update. Speaker: Rotarian Dr. Shawn Woodin,
President/CEO, Southern Scholarship Foundation. In-
troduction: Rotarian Melvina MacDonald, Management
and Employee Assistance and Retired Director, Talla-
hassee Memorial Employee Assistance Program. Pre-
siding: Club President Donald K. Parks, Dean, Flagler
College. Contact Tiffany Baker (850-717-0284) regard-
ing attending Wednesday Meetings, FSU Alumni Cen-
ter, Grand Ballroom, 1030 W. Tennessee St.

University Wind Orchestra: 7:30 p.m. Ruby Dia-
mond Concert Hall, 222 S Copeland St. The interna-
tionally renowned University Wind Orchestra, under
the direction of Senior Band Conductor Richard Clary.
The program opens with Celebrations, a festive piece by
British composer Philip Sparke. The concert ends with
Modest Mussorgsky’s iconic Russian piano showpiece
Pictures At An Exhibition as orchestrated by Maurice
Ravel. Tickets are $10; $7 seniors; free for FSU students.
For more information, contact the College of Music Box
Office at 645-7949.

CALENDAR

What’s going on, Tallahassee?
Let us know what’s on your schedule. Use the online
link to submit: Eventful.com/Tallahassee. Email Martha
Gruender at mgruender@tallahassee.com.

open-ended non-leading questions. This is called di-
rect examination. For example:

Q. Did you see the car accident? 
Q. Which car had the right-of-way to drive through

the intersection? 
In contrast, the opposing lawyer may ask the wit-

ness leading questions which suggest the desired an-
swer. This is called cross-examination. For example:

Q. You told Deputy Hatcher that the accident was
entirely Ms. Baker’s fault, didn’t you? 

Q. And that’s because you saw her run a steady-
red-light, correct?

After both sides have finished presenting evidence,
the lawyers sum up the evidence and their cases in
closing arguments. Next, the Court delivers its final in-
structions on the law and the jury deliberates until it
reaches a unanimous verdict or becomes deadlocked.
Maria, I hope this helps.

J. Layne Smith is a Leon County Judge who speaks
and writes about civics, the law and the administra-
tion of justice. Email your questions to askjudges-
mith@gmail.com. 

Q. Judge Smith, why do plaintiffs and prosecutors
always go first at trial? That does not seem fair to de-
fendants. Thank you, Maria.

A. Maria, before I answer your question, let’s cover
some essentials. Plaintiffs sue defendants in civil law-
suits and prosecutors bring charges against defen-
dants in criminal cases. 

Although both sides take turns presenting opening
statements, evidence and closing arguments, plain-
tiffs and prosecutors present their cases first because
they bear the burden of proof. This is not a matter of
preferential treatment, but rather to determine if they
can meet minimum evidentiary thresholds. 

Unless plaintiffs and prosecutors prove that a fac-
tual basis exists to support their claims, judges will
dismiss their cases mid-trial. Thus, requiring plain-

tiffs and prosecutors to go first at trial is fair, efficient,
and cost-effective. Moreover, going second allows de-
fendants to observe the cases against them and adjust
their strategy accordingly. 

One of our local mediators is fond of saying there’s
never been a pancake so thin that it didn’t have two
sides. This means there are two sides to every story
and we should give both sides a full opportunity to be
heard before deciding cases. His metaphor mirrors the
law. 

When trials begin, judges give juries the “two-sided
pancake” instruction: “You should not form any defi-
nite or fixed opinion on the merits of the case until you
have heard all the evidence, the arguments of the law-
yers, and the Court’s instructions on the law.”

Given the back-and-forth nature of trials, both par-
ties get an equal opportunity to present their cases,
and neither side goes unchallenged. Juries decide fac-
tual issues based on the sworn testimony of witnesses
and items admitted into evidence, such as documents,
photographs, murder weapons, etc.

Generally, the lawyer calling a witness may ask

Look at court proceeding as a two-sided pancake
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

were animals and art. Because I chose not to work with
them as a scientist, it makes me feel connected to them
through paint.” 

During creative dry spells, Bachmann often turns
back to nature. Whether it’s flipping on a wildlife docu-
mentary or taking a walk outside, she nurtures her
connection with the animal kingdom. Her home studio
is similarly wild. Bachmann refers to her workspace as
“the reptile room.” 

Living amongst her art supplies are pet panther cha-
meleon Spiro and giant day gecko, Goddesszilla. How-
ever, many of her paintings are completed on site
where she can be present with live animals. 

“Animals are constantly moving,” says Bachmann.
“So I’ll take a pose they might have been in a few hours
ago and merge it with what they’re in now.” 

Bachmann is a graphic designer by trade, though
she says her heart and soul is fulfilled when she paints.
The two worlds collide when she sets out to sketch new
ideas. Rather than scribbling them out by hand in a
notebook, Bachmann will map out her ideas on a com-
puter before planning it out on canvas. This process al-
lows her to make infinite edits and rid herself of any
uncertainty she feels about the compositional ele-
ments. 

However, Bachmann isn’t rigid with her final vision.
She will allow for her natural impulses to come out in
the moment as she’s dipping her brush into acrylics or
watercolor paints. This is especially evident in her
“imagined” backgrounds that serve as the backdrop for
her feathered and furry subjects.

“The backgrounds are trying to get me back a to a
place where I was as a child,” says Bachmann. “I want
them to come from more of my soul than what is in my
surroundings. It’s like a sixth dimension.” 

Bachmann is proud of the work she’s been able to
accomplish as a designer and animal lover in Tallahas-
see. She has been redesigning the Tallahassee Mu-
seum’s information plaques for the past couple years,
and enjoys visiting the animals at the museum. 

She’s looking forward to seeing how her birds hang
with the other art in Creative Tallahassee. To her, both
paintings deal with love. The hornbills are entwined to-
gether while the ibises admire their surrounding flow-
ers. Whether she’s painting animals in their habitats or
pets in a home environment, she feels an emotional
output from each species.

“Hornbills are monogamous,” notes Bachmann.
“Many bird species are. Essentially, I’m using an ani-
mal to capture the essence of what I would do with hu-
man subjects.” 

Bachmann paints quickly, often completing work in
a day and painting with simple tools like school grade
watercolor sets. She says she prefers the faster pace so
that she is not caught up in refining or endless editing.
It also lends itself to her plein air work, where she finds
the most rewarding moments as passersby, children
especially, watch her paint. 

“The look on children’s faces when they watch you
create something is just this mesmerizing magic qual-
ity,” says Bachmann. “When they see the materials,
they connect with it. That’s what drives me to do it, to
inspire the next generation of artists.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the Coun-
cil on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s umbrel-
la agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).
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Alina Bachmann’s animal portraits will be shown as a
part of this year’s Creative Tallahassee, an exhibition
coordinated by COCA for the City of Tallahassee’s
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